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Oil to kill Insects.

Many years ago we were interested in
some experiments made by some medical
students on the destruction of insect life
by oil. The slightest drop of sweet oil put
on the back of a hornet, beetle, bee or simi-
lar thing, caused its instant destruction.?
We were told the breathing pores were
dosed by the oil, and life was literally
smothered out. Iu after life greasy water
was always a favorite mode with us of de-
stroying iusects ?and we have rep atedly
urged it upon the readers of this journal. ?
Yet we are astonished to find how little the
hint has been acted on. Almost every day
we meet people who ask how to destroy
this insect or that, and our drawers is fill-
ed with similar inquiries ; and to all the
idea of of grease or oil seems as new a one
as if we had kept the matter a most pro-
found secret.

Of tbe millions of people in the United
States, how lew are there who would not
"give any thing," as they say, toknow how
to keep away the cabbage fly from their
seed beds?yet about a tablespoouful of*
coal oil put in a common garden water-pot
of water, sprinkled over the seed bed,when
the little jumping beetle is noticed as hav-
ing appeared, will instantly destroy the
whole brood.

In short, we have no doubt that coal oil,
well diluted with water, is death to all
kinds of insects,and there is uo reason why-
it should not be in as general use as tobac-
co is for killing aphides?more valuable in
fact, because it cau be applied iu so many
cases where smoke cannot.

One great point in favor ofcoal oil is, that
it acts as a manure to vegetation, while
dealing out death to insects. We have
seen cabbage beds nearly destroyed by tbe
cabbage fly, have the whole crop of beetles
destroyed almost instantaneously, while in
a few days afterwards the plants, as if by
magic, would cover the bed with luxuriant
leaves.

We may add that any oil is as good as
coal oil, but that being likely to be more
easily obtained when wanted, is recomen-
ded ; also care must be used to keep the
water in the pot stirred, when used,so that
a portion of the oil gets out as the water
runs?otherwise the oil floating on the top
of the water will stay there till all the wa-
ter goes out, and only the oil be left for the
last. For this reason a syringe, in many
cases will be preferrable to the water-pot,
as the oil and water will have a better
chance of getting out.? Gardner's Month-
ly.

Preparation of Wheat for Sowing.

Adjust the fanni ig-mill to give a light
shake, and heavy blast, and put in the
screen-board to carry the grain outward, to
drop within three or four inches of the end
of the coarse screen, which will allow all
the small kernels and seed of various weeds
to fall into the screen-box. The wheat sieve
should be set in slanting gaius.for carrying
oil' the oats and other foreign matters. Most
of the light wheat will also be blown over
as well as that which goes iuto the screen-
box, will make good flour, but is not good
for seed. Ifthe oats be not all blown out
of the seed at first, a wheat sieve of perfo-
rated zinc, or pressed wire cloth, must be
put in the slanting gains, the screen-board
removed, and the seed run through again,
with light shake,and slow feed. The holes
of the perforated zinc, or meshes of wire
cloth, should be large enough to allow the
wheat to pass through. Then, if the shoe
of the mill he adjusted to shake level, the
remaining kernels of heavy oats will slide
over the holes, and fall beyond the sieve.
By this means, all the lialf-ripe and shrunk-
en kernels, not fit for seed, will be separa-
ted from the larger ones, which will pro-
duce earlier and better grain. These di-
rections are applicable to those farmers
who have nothing hut an ordinary fanning-
mill. In some of the improved grain-sepa-
rators, with only once running through,
nearly every kernel of oats will pass over
the screen, while the wheat will be neatly
assorted and dropped into four different
boxes, the largest kernels, most suitable
fir seed, being deposited in the first box,
and the smallest in the fourth box. Ilalfa
barrel will be needed to pickle as little as
four or five bushels of grain, but, of course,
would answer for much more, and to this
quantity add half a pound of blue vitiiul
{sidjfiate ofcopper). A portion is done at
a time, stirring it well, and skimming off
all that floats, foul stuff, smutty grain, etc.
As fast as each portion is soaked, throw it
out into a basket to drain. The pickling
should be done 4 to 2 hours before sow-
ing. Just previous to sowing, the grain
should be spread out upon a clean floor and
rolled in lime slacked to a dry powder,
stirring the heap with rakes. Wheat should
always be drilled in where this is practica-
ble.?Selected.

Common Salt as a Manure.
Our fanners do not seem to set enough

value on common salt as a manure to top-
dressing for their crops ; there are few
crops which will not be benefitted by it in
some way or other, though it is said to be
injurious to the growth of tlax or hemp-

Upon all our common crops it has been
fried and has usually been found to be ben-
eficial, but we still hear conflicting state-
ments as to it- value. No doubt there have
been cases where it has been successful,and
of these we are very apt to hear, to the ex-
clusion of more successful ones.

It has heed found to produce little or no
( fleet near the sea-shore : this is supposed
to be owing to the fact that the soil already
contains enough of tho two constituents of
common salt to supply the wants of vege-
tation,and hence an application of it makes
little or no show. If on the other hand the
soil does not contain enough of these ele-
ments to support overgrowing growth in
the crops,an addition of a small amount per
acre will often produce a surprising effect.
In one case in Kngland six bushels sown
broadcast per acre, doubled the crop of
wheat ; in another case upon the same farm,
that portion of the field net top-dressed with
salt produced twelve bushels of wheat per
acre, while that which received a top-dres-
sing of salt at tiie rate of five bushels per
acie yielding tireaty-eight and three-.ueirter
hit .diets.

In another case at Aske Hall, an appli-
cation of five bushels per acre to grass or
hay increased the latter from two tons and
a half per acre to three tons and three quar-
ters.

One cause of failures in the application
of salt as a manure may he traced to pla-
cing too gnat dependence in it ; a second
application t > tie same field for an ensuing
crop, will often and generally produce no
v.sible elite:, and from this cause the use

salt is often condemned.
Nor will it do to substitute it for barn-

yard manure an has been proved by experi-
ment out when applied in conjunction
-/

,

"r lie, it will not often fail to
'f *,<. lfi t[ (( . f. which will

\u25a0.uoi- U.w, pay th- cost and expenseof toe appfc *t; '

' ''' "'
\u25a0 l'J*bl as too dres-
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JJAKDWAKE. CODDING & RUSSELL
HAVE A

LARUE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS,

To which additions arc daily being made, which they
offer cheap for Cash. A large assortment of

COOKING STOVES.
Among the many desirable and beautiful patterns is t he

CELEf:RATED AMERICAX
This beautiful stove i. unsurpassed for economy in

fuel; is a perfect baker ; U the best COOK STOVE in
the market. Among their heating Stoves may be found
a great variety suitable for every id.- r where stoves are
used.

STOVE PIPE AND SHEET IRON W<u:
Always on hand and made to oidri .

TINW \ R K

A large stock manufactured irom the verv u \u25a0
and by experienced workmen. A vciy iu!

IKON, NIALS AND STEEL,
At New York prices.

HOUSE AND CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS.
TOUI.it TOR THE FARMER,

i Tools (or the House Joiner and Carpenter?Tools tor
Blacksmiths'?Tools for everybody.

WINDOW SASH AND GLASS, PAINTS, OII.S AND

VARNISHES, MACHINEOIL. ANP BENZOLE,
KDROSENE OIL, LAMPS, WICKS AND CHIMNEY*

BEL.TINU, TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,
BKITTANNIA AND PLATED WARE,

Pumps, Lead Pipe, < hain Pumps, Water
Pipes, Grindstones and fixtures,

K E It O S E N E L A N T E 11 N S ,

! JOB WORK done with dispatch. Lamps repaired.
Fluid Lamps and Lanterns altered and fitted to burn Ke-
rosene.

Grain, Old Iron, Casting and Wrought Scraps, Copper,
Brass, Brittannia, Beeswax, Feathers and Rags taken in
exchange for goods.

I Highest price in cash paid for Sheep Pelts and Furs.
JM" OUR GOODS have been purchased on the pay

\ dowu system and will be sold for READY PAY.

I £Ol

s
N BUS^ELL!*0 ' \ CODDING & RUSSELL.

Towanda, March 10, 1803.
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I Alls II AL L 11 ROT II K R S

Wish to call the attention of the public to their new
I Stock of

HARDWARE,
FARMING IMPLIMENTS,

BLACK SMITHS' TOOLS,
and CARPENTERS' TOOLS.

Also, a large assortment of
Window Glass, Sash, Paints, Oils,

Putty, Varnishes, and Paint
and Varnish Brushes

Of all kinds, which willbe sold tor the lowest Cash price.
Also, a (line assortment of

KEROSENE LAMPS
of every style and pattern to suit the publi.,.

Lamps repaired and changed from Oil and Fluid .o
Kerosene.

Particular atteutiou paid to the manufacturing of all
kinds of

TIN WARE.
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

We have on hand a fine article of.
GLASS FRUIT JARS,

with improved self-sealing corks, and
HERMETIC A L SE A L 1 N(i C A N S ,

which is one of Ihe best cans used.
June 20, 1805.

|)l]otograpl)s.

gOMET II Ix G XE VY AT j
GEORGE n. WOOD'S

PIIOTO GII A PII I C GALL ER Y ,

TOWAXDA, PA.

He has the pleasure ot informing his old friends andpatrons, that he is now prepared to make the new and
beautiful style of

GE M FER R 0 'J' Y 1' ES ,

mounted 011 cards very cheap.
Also, Melainotypes for Lockets. Cases,or Frames, as

well as all kinds of

P II O T O G R A PHS
AS BEFOIIB IN

T FJ BEST ST Y L E O P A II T .

Views taken of Houses on short notice.

COPYING DON E T 0 ORI) E R
In a few days.

ALL WO R K WAIi Ii ANX KD .

Albums kept on hand and will be suld cheap.

G. 11. WOOD.
Dec. G, ISG4.

p H OTOG RA PHIC GA LLER Y
I). W. HUGHES

Informs the public that he has removed his Photograph-
ic Gallery, to Montanye's lot, cast side of Main St"., two
doors below Beidleman s Block, where he is now pre-
pared to take Photographic Likenesses in the highest
style of the art.

Ambrotypes, Melainotypes, and Fere..types, in Cards
taken in a superior maimer.

; A good assortment of Photograph Alliums every
style, kept constantly on hand. Also Photograph; "
distinguished public men, militaryand civil, for sale-Being now prepared to take Likenesses in tbe bestmanner, he is confident that he can give satisfaction toall who may call.

Towanda, April 3; 18GG.

E W P L A N I N M ILL.
The undersigned having built a large and comm .diou--
Mill in the Borough of Towanda, and filled i< with 'the
most modern and improved machinery, for the manufac-ture of

WINDOW SASH U BUNDS
are prepared to fillorders, whether large or small, upon
the shortest notice. W e have also a large variety ofMOULDINGS, of the latest style and pattern, which wecan furnish much cheaper than they can be worked bvhand. 3

PLANING,
TONGUEING,

\u25a0 GBOVErNG,
AND SCROLL

SAWING.
and all other work pertaining to Joinery, willbe done tosuit our customers.

Persons building, and not living more than twelve or
fourteen miles distant, willfind it largely for their inter-est to buy of us, or bring their lumber and have it
worked by our machinery. Bring your grist of Floor-
ing. or other lumber, and while your team is feeding
have it ground out and take it home with you

We will pay CASH forPINE & HEMLOCK LUMBER
delivered at our lumber yard. Come and see us, or ifyon can't come, write.

_ , _ ,
? ?

L. B. RODGERS A CO.Towanda, Feb. 8, 1864.

gEW IN G MACHI NE 8 I

Having taken the Agency of the /i/*o best Machinesyet made.

WHEELER & WILSON, AND SINGER.
We are now ready to supply all.

??"Machines sold at new york prices-®*

*?" mistake?the above makes ARE THE BEST "6#

?" The woik of these Machines is alike on both sidesand will not ravel, just come and try i!.-®8

Mr Silks, Thread, Oil, Soap, Needles, Oil Cans, NeedleCases, and extras kept on hand at our .*\u25a0 tore.""fen

M"We sell the thing that always pleases.

Call and see our samples and get our prices.

?

WICKHAM Ac BLACK,
NOT. 20,1865. Towanda, Pa.

OUGARS IN EVERY STYLE FOR SALEcheap, wholesale ami retail, at FOX'S.

BLIST'S PHILADELPHIA GARDEN
SEEDS for sale by

March 7, <>(>*. f. FOX*

Jnsnrame.

rpoWANDA INSURANCE AGENCY.

11. B. M'KEAN

, Agent for the followingwell known and 'elu de lusur-
ance Companies :

NEW ENGLAND INSURANCE CO. ? Hartford, Conn.
ASBTTS 244,078 15

KENSINGTON INSURANCE Co.?Philadelphia.

WYOMING INSURANCE COMPANY.
Wilkes-Ilarre, I'euu'a.

Capital and Surplus $150,000

ASSETS.

Stock not called in - $50,000
Bills receivable - 40,000
U. 8.5-20 Bonds 25,000
Temporary and call Loans .... 0,000

1 !o:S shares Wyoming Bank Stock ? - - 0,180
50 shares Pirst Nat. Bank at Wilkes-Bnrre, ? 5,000

!70 " Sec. " " "
- 7,000

i46 sh.o cs Wilks-Barre Bridge Stock - 2,580
! Real ii-Lite 1,510
! Judgments - 102

l-.ic from Agents and others ? ? ? 7,414
Cali in hand and in Bank .... j

DIRECTORS.
G. M. Hollenhack, 1.. I). Snoemaker,
11. I). Lacoe, John Richards,
H. M. Hoyt, Charles A. Miner,
Samuel Wadhams, O.Collins,
Stewart I'icrce, Chas. Dorrance,
Wm. S. Ross, G. M. Harding.

G. M. 110LLENBACK, President.
L. I>. SHOEMAKER, Vice-President.

11. C- SMITH , Sec'a.
H. B. M'KEAX. Agent, Towanda, Pa.

LUZERNE INSURANCE AGENCY.
?ETNA INSURANCE CO ?Hartford,

ASSETS $3,000,000
FULTON INSUKANCE CO.? .Veio York,

| CASH CAPITLA SIIOO,OOO

METROPOLITAN INSURANCE CO.,
CAPITAL $1,4000,000

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.,
CAPITAL $10,000,000

LIVERPOOL A LONDON INS. CO.,
CAPITAL $5,000,000

LIKE INSUR YNCE?CONNECTICUT MUTUAL.
ASSETS $5,000,000

a*' Policies issued for tho Aetna, Fulton and Jlctre-
politan, and orders received lor Insurance upon favora-
ble terms. R.C. sMITH, Agent,

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
11. B. M'KEAN, Agent, for the above Companies at

Towanda, Pa.
HOMER CAMP, Agent, Camptown, Pa.
Sept. 4/65.

LURK, LIFE, ami ACCIDENTAL INSUR-
L ANCE.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED
on: A SFVKNTKEN MILLIONDOLLARS:

C. S. Rl SSELL, Agent,
FOR TIIEFOLLOWING NAMEDRELIAULE COMPANVS :

GIRARII FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY 1
Philadelphia, j

Capital and surplus, over $.150,000

HOME ISSU ANCE COMPANY. I
Of New-York j

Capital and surplus,over .$3,750,000

INSURANCE COMKANY OF NORTH AMERICA, I
Philadelphia. j

Capital and surplus, over $1,700,000

MANHATTAN INSURANCE COMPANY, 1
of New-York. )

Capita! and surplus, over SOOO,OOO

ENTERPRISE INSURANCE COMPANY, 1
Of Philadelphia. (

Capital and surplus, over $350,000 !

ARTIC INSURANCE COMPANY, )
Of New- l oik. i

Capital and surplus, over ..$750,000

PUTNAM INSURANCE COMPANY, J
Of Hartford, Conn. JCapital and surplus, over $704,000 !

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, I
Of New York. [

Capital and surplus,over $5,000,000

TRAVELLERS INSURANCE COMPANY, I
Of Hartford, Conn. j

Capita! and surplus, over $600,000

Risks taken on alt kinds of Prepei ly, at as low rates j
as by any other reliable Companies.

Bar Policies issued and I/isses, il any, adjusted at
this Agency, thereby saving the trouble and expense ofgoing elsewhere lor settlen ent.

Office at the Hardwhere Store of Codding &
Russell C. 8. RUSSELL.Towanda, Feb. 7, 1866. tf

npOWANDA INSURANCE AGENCY!
Policies issued Losses adjusted and promptly paid, by I

11. 11. M/iFAN, Agent,
Of the following well known and reliable Companies.

Office Montauye's Block.
Aggregate Amount of Capital $17,000,000
JEETNA INSURANCE COMPANY, I

Hartford, Conn., JCapital $4,000,000 \u25a0
NIAGARA INSURANCE COMPANY, )

Now York, fCapital $1,246,000

NEW ENGLAND INSURANCE COMPANY, I
Hartfont, Conn., j

Capital $200,000

WYOMINGINSURANCE COMPANY, I
IIHkes-ijart t, Pa., j

Capital $150,000

NORTH AMERICAN TRANSIT IN-UUANCE CO . )
(Accidental)

Philadelphia, \
Capital $500,000

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., I
llat tford, Conn., (

Capital $10,000,000

KENSINTON FIRE INSURANCE CO., /
Philadelphia, JCapital $300,000

I >wanda, Feb. 20,1866?tf

rp H E INSURANCE COMPANY OF1 NORTH AMERICA.
Office No. 242 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

This Company are now prosecuting the bu iness of
Insurance from loss or damage by FIRE on Buildings
Merchandise, Furniture, &e? throughout the State'ofPennsylvania, on liberal tei ms,for long or short peril ds:or permanently of Buildings hy a deposit of Premium.The prompt payment ol claims for losses during the
period ol nearly ,o years that the Company has been inexistence, entitles them s- the confidence of the public.

DIRECTORS? Arthur G. Coffin, Samuel W. Jones John
A Brown, Charles Tayl >r. Ambrose White, Juo. It. Xetl,
Richard 1). Wood, Wm. Wel-h, Wm. E. 80-.ven, .lauiesN. Dickson, S.Morris Wain, John Mason, Geo. L. Aar-
rhton, Francis B. Cone, Edward H. Trotter, Edward 8.
Clarke, Wm. Cummings. ARTHURG. COFFIN, I'res'nt.

C. 8. RUSSELL, Agent, Towanda.

TpA KM KIIS MUTUALFIRE INSURANCE
A COMPANY

OF MIDDLE PEN'N'S YI.V.A N'LA,

Office in Danville, Montour County, Pemua.
Capita! - $:r,7,000 00

The Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Mid- idie Pennsylvania was incorporated by the Pennsylvania '
Legislature, in the year 1859, for the Mutual Insurance :
of Country property only, and immediately thereafter
commenced its operations on that principle, which liasbeen strictly adhered to since.

All losses have been promptly paid out ot the Premi- Iurns collected on application tor insurance without mak-
ing any assessments.

The 'lnsurance of Country proper .yonly, the low ratescharged for Insurance .and the prompt payment of lossesare deemed a sufficient recommendation of the FarmersMutual Fire Insurance Company ot Middle Penns lva-
nia, to all owners el sale class country property.P. JOHNSON, Sec y. WM. FULMEB, Pres t.

? , r ,
, C. M. MANVILLE.

March .1, GO. Agent, Towanda, Pa.
I

TTNIOX CARRIAGE SHOE,
AT ALBA,PENN A.

The undersigned respectfully informs the citizens of
Western Bradford that he has commenced the Carriage
and Wagon manufacturing business, in all its various
branches in Alba borough, in the shop north of the
Union Hotel. His foreman in the wood-shop will be X.
M..REYNOLDS, who is well known to the people of'
this vicinity, having been in tiie business tor the lust 1G
years. He willmanufacture to order, and keep constant!y on hand the latest styles of Boggys, both top andopen, Platform, Democrat and Skeleton Wagons, Sleighs, ICutters. Ac. His work will be done by the most ex-perienced workmen, and great care willbe taken in pro-
curnng the best timber, and the most substantial ma-
terials . He intends that the work turned out at his shop
for style, durability and cheapness, .shall not be excelled
in the County. REPAIRING ofail kinds done with des-patch . in a subtantial manner on reasonable terms
Give usa cud. JAMES Me INTVRE,Alba, Bradford County, Pa., Feb. 20, 18GG ly

V T II E R ' S MILES,
BURLINGTON, PA.

The proprietor, having rebuilt his Flouring Mill in Bur-lington. and taken pains in selecting articles, and themost improved machinery, it is now completed in order
for all kinds ol Floating.

< USTOM WORK DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.

with cheerful attendants, who will see to your wants ingood order and with general satisfaction.
A3*Cash paid for Grain.April 17,18GG. ROSWELL LUTHER. 1

Drugs anO flUMcincs.

JJAKSTOW A GORE'S DRUGSTORE!

NE W FIK M , N K W GOODS,

AND NEW PRICES!

The undersigned having formed a co-partnership in
the Drag business, under the name of BARSTOW &.
(\u25a0ORE, at the oljl stand No. 4, Patterns Block, where
they are daily receiving additions to their stock, from
the most reliable importers and manufacturers, respect-
fully ask tor a liberal share of public patronage. A
large stock of

FRESH D R L' G S A N I) M E1)IC INE S

Has just been received,and we are now prepared to sup-
ply the

WANTS'OF THE PUBLIC Willi ALL ARTICLES

EL: LONGING TO TUE TKADK.

Pl RE WINE AND LIQUORS, FOR MEDICAL USE
ONLY. A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CONG'KNTKATKD

BiTANH , ECLECTIC AND HOMCKPATHiC MEDI-
CINES.

ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES.

PAINTS, Oil., VAKMSII,

PAINT AND VARNISH BRUSHES,
DYE-STUFFS AND GLASS.

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES OF EVERY KIND.

TIMIKN'H ALCOHOLIC AND FLUID EXTRACTS,

A/.A'A/. (J /It AN It HESI .V (I 11) S .

All the Best Trusses,

A BI) O M 1 N A L S U PP O R T E RjS .

Shoulder Braces,

BREAST PUMPS, NIPPLE SHELLS, AND SHIELDS,

Nursing Bottle- Syringes and Catheters,

A I.AKGF. ASSORTMENT OF RAZORS, STROPS, roCKKT KNIVES,

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS OF LATE STYLE

AND REST QUALITY.

A large supply Brushes for the ifat and Hair. Also for
the Teeth and Nails, Tooth Powders and Pastes,

Oils, Perfumery, Soaps, Combs, Hair Dye, In-
vigorators.Ac., Kerosene, Kerosene Lamps,

Shades, Chimneys, Wicks, Ac . all ot
the latest styles.

CHOICE CIGARS, TOBACCO AND SNUFF.

**\u25a0 Physicians supplied t reasonable rates. Medi-
cines and I'rescriptioi \u25a0 aieb.i'y and accurately com-
pounded and prepared by competent persons at all hours
of the day and night. Sunday boors from 9 to 10 o'-
clock in the forenoon, 1 to 2 inthe afternoon.

I). H. BARSTOW. W. 11. H. GORE.
Towanda, Aug. 1, D<; >.

| JJR. POUTER'S OLD DRUG STORE.

Already admitted to be
The largest, safest and most approved

DRUG HOUSE IN NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA
WITH

Anestablished reputation for keeping the best medicine
UNEQUALLED

; In its taciilt<s and apparatus for compounding and pre
paring

MEDICINE AND PRESCRIPTIONS.
; Conducted by thoroughly competent pers us.wbodi vc

the most careful attention,pay the strictest regard
to accuracy, and use only seie. ted arti-

cles, and medicines of unques-
tioned parity, hasbecotnc

THE CASH DRUG STORE
With prices revised to correspond with the market.

W HOLES A L E A N ORE T AIL,
ALL ARTICLES WARRANTED AS RKI'RKSL.VFKD.

By rex nt arrangements with tin- Manufacturers, Impor-
ters or First Holders Goods andCaah Parcha

sqg.tlie prices will always be atthclow-
est point f r Prime Goods.

I.OWER FIGURES THAN EVER IN
i PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES. GLASS, DRUGS AND

DYE-STUFFS.

Errrythivo in this ertensicr will be sold
(Jheap for (Josh !

PRICES REDUCED, VIZ:

OF SO A. PS. PERFUMERY, BRUSHES, COMBS.
I'OCKET KNIVES AND RAZORS,

! L A M 1 S A X D M A T E ItIALS FOR L I G H T.
TRUSSES & SUPPORTERS,

j WINES AND LIQUORS, ONI.Y FOR MEDK INK.
TOUACCI) AND SNL KF.

ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES,
TOOTH, SKIN AND HAIR PREPARATIONS.

FANCY ARTICLES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

I Eclectic, Botanic and lhmactp.ithie \lrdicines
\ Spires, Bird Sftd, Lump Sitad t and (turden Seed*.

FISH TACKLE, AMMUNITION, Ac.
Constituting the most complete a -ortuient, embracing

the great want- cf the People, reduced in Price,
aud revised for the Cash System.

DR. POUTER'S COAL OIL.
Dlt. PORTER'S CAMPit EN E :

DR. PORTER'S ALCOHOL!
DR. POUTER'S BURNING FLUID !

Are Fresh, dailyprepared,and unrivalled by any in thi
Market.

DR . PORTER'S PI!EI'AR ATI O N i
FOR FAMILYUSE.

Known as Sale aud Reliable Remedies,are warranted ft
what they are intended to give satisfaction,

viz :

Dr Porter's Pectoral Syrup price 50 cent-
Dr Porter's Family Embrocation ? 3,5
Dr Porter's Tonic Elixer '? 100 "

Dr Porter's Worm Syrup "

50 "

Dr Porter's Comp. Syr. Hypophosphites.. " 100 "

Dr Porter's Uterine Tonic "

1.50 '?

Dr Porter's Blackberry Balsam " 33 <?

Dr Porter's Tootli Ache Drops ? 25 "

Dr Porter's Cephalic Snuff. " 25 "

Dr Porter's Tooth Powder " 50 ?<

Dr Porter's Tricogene ?< ,-,o <1

Dr I'orter's Trieophilc \u25a0 50 "

Dr Porter's Shampoo ?? =0 <<

Dr Porter's Horse and Cattle L0ti0n..... " 50 "

Dr Porter's Horse and Cattle Powder " 36
Dr Porter's Bed Bug Poison 33 ..

Dr Porter s Black Ink << 23 "

Dr I'orter's Cleansing Fluid ' 371 ..

Dr Porter's Bat and Mice Poison " 33
Dr Porter's Citrate Magnesia <> 35 u
Dr Porter's Worm Wafers \u25a0< 35
MEDICAL ADVICE GIVEN GRATUITOUSLY AT

THE OFFICE.
Charging only for Medicine.

I . *"i lankful . r past liberal patronage would rc-snpf
, ;\ aouounce '' c - trie-. \u25a0- -;:: d the public th,..tno n.tir

stinii he spared t ?; , , and merit the continuance otheircontidenct r ! patr- ua.-e.at the
C A S il D R U G S T ORE!

Corner of Main and Pine streets.

Dcntestru

ry WE N TV-FIVE YEAK3 EXI >E RIE\U E
! -*\u25a0 IN DENTISTRY?J. S. SMITH. M. D., would re-spe tfullyinform the inhabitants of Bradford Comity
that he is permanantly located in Waverly, N.Y where
he has been in the practice of his profession for the past
four years. lie would say that from his long and suc-

' cessful practice of 25 years duration, lie is familiar withul! the different styles of work done in any and all Den-
tal establishments in cityor country, aud is better pre-
pared than any other Dental operator in the vicinity to
do work the Le*t adapted to the many and different

: cases that present themselves oftentimes to the Dentist.
1 as he understands the art ol making his own artificialteeth, and has facilities tor doing the same. To those

! requiring under sets ot teeth he would call attention to
I his new kind of work which consists ot porcelain* for
i both plate sad teeth, and forming a continuous gum. Itj is move durable, more naturai in appearance, and nmchbiter adapted to the gum than any other kind of work.
I inose 111 need of the same are invited to call and exam-
. ine specimens. Teeth tilled to last for years and oftent mes for life. Chloroform, ether, and "Nitrous oxide"
I administered with perfect saiety, as over tour hundredpatients within the last four years can testily.

1 will be in Towanda from the 15th to 30tii of evcrvmonth at the office of W .K. TAYLOR, (formerly oc-cupied by Dr. o. It. Woodruff.) Having made avnlnge-
mei.ts with Mr. Taylor, I am prepared to do all work inthe very best style, at his office.
_

N"v - 27 ' IS(i5 - 6m

I\R. H. WESTON, DENTIST. OfficeJ-r in I'atton's Block, over Ilarstow A Gore's Drug
and Chemical Store. IjanGG

IMPORTANT TO DISCHARGED WOUN-
-1 ded Soldiers. Fathers, Mothers,Widows,Brothers andSisters, and Orphan children of deceased soldiers, andah persons that have claims against the United States,in any 01 the Departments at Washington, can have the
same promptlycollected, by calling on

H. B. McKEAN,
Office over Montanyc's Store, Main Streetwanda, Pa.

March 20,1865.

UA Y SCALES FOR S ALE~!
[Patent Applied For.]

The Subscriber having spent time and money in per-
fecting a New, Simple, Cheap, and Durable Hay Scale,
warranted correct lor live years or longer, now oilers itto the public, on the following terms :

One 12 feet platform Hay Scale, weighing 4,000 lbs.
(the purchaser furnisning end framing timbers) fHO (to
One 13 tt.platform, weighing 5,000 lbs, 113 00
One 14 " ?' " 6,000 " i'>s 00

Address, G. W. JACKSON,
Jan.2J, tSG.?ti Wvalusing, Bradford Co. Pa.

<£ari>o.
TUIOMAS J. INGFIAM, A TTOR A7t V
1. AT LAW, LAPORTK,SuIIivan Comity Pa.

Dim:,h.mason, RTIYSICIAJ\
SUHUEUX, ,IH I hUprofeagion . rli et- to the

leople of Towanda and vicinity. Offi.
in Pine street, where he can always he to :
irofessionally > ngaged.

pfiQBGE D. MONTANYE, ATTUH-
IJ 21BY ATLAW Office in Union Block, former-
yoccupied by Jas. Macvari,anjs.

WT. lIAViES, Attorney :rt Law, To-
? wanda, I'a, Office will. Win. Walking, Esq.

Particular attention paid to Orphans' Court business
tnd settlement ol decedents estates. 25-42.

VI ERCI'R & MOKRO W, Attorneys <it LR<
IT*. Towanda, I'enn'a,

The undersigned having associated them -elv. -i togeth-
er in tho practice uf Law, otter their prole -i muJ ser-
vices to the j>!<blic.

ULYSSES MEKCUIt, P. I>. MORROW.
March 9,1865.

L. A \ i)R US, LICENSED Auctioneer,
JLJ* Canton, Bradford ranty, Pa., having L.cl much
experience, oilers his services to the public. Address
by letter, or otherwise.

Canton, July 18,1805.

1PATRICK A RECK, AttoknKYS at Law,
Offices Iu Union Block, Towanda, Pa., (ormerly

occupied by Hon. Win. Elwell, and in Patrick's block,
Athens, Pa. They may be consulted at either place.

11. W. i'ATKICK. apll3 W. A. pbck.

U B. MoKEAN,ATTORNE YDT COUN-
JLIe SELLOR AT LAW, Towanda, Pa. Par-
ticular attention paid to lupine in theOrp! -n-' Court.July M, lh'oo

ULXKY PERT, Altorw I/ at Law, Tuwan
la. Pa. j0n27,6f1.

WT IL OARXOOIIAN, A LTOJIXE \
T i ? .17 LAft , Troy, i\:. tentiongiv

to collecting claims against the Government lor Bounty
Back Pay and Pensions. Office v.ith E. B. Pai us, L.-.J.

June 12,1865.

CM)\\ ARI) 0\ LRTOX Jr., Allvrnei/ at
±J Law, Towanda, l*a. Offi e In Hontanyea Block
over Frost's Ft ore. July 15th, I866

UKXRY A. RE< ORD, M. D., Physician
and Surgeon, having permanantly located in To

wanda. would respectfully offer his professional servic.
to the citizens of the place a vioinity. Office, at J. A.
Record's Store. Jan. 30, '6O.

TOHN \. CALIFF, ATTORNEY A'i
fj LAW, Towanda, Pa. Also, Govern merit Agin'
or the collection ot Pensions, Back Pay and Bounty.

*? No charge unic.-s successful. Office over U.
Poet Office and News Room. Dec. 1.1864.
/ \ i'. ."\u25a0\u25a0 lILES, M. D., Physician ASurgeon
Vy* Warren Centre, Bead! >rd Connty, Pa.
Office formerly occupied by Dr. McKee Visits madi
with promptness. Particular ittenti n given to tin
treatment ol Chronic ii- , and Diseao-s tncid-jut to fe
males and children. Office terms Cash.

Dr. Stiles is a graduate ol the "Philadelphia Univer
sity ot Medicine and Surgery." where he attended t*
full course-<?('l.< ctun-. In also attended the ciinica
lectures ol the Blockley Hospital*' for two winters ant

took a special course "U Bandaging, operative and ini
mo- surg- y.

Dec 20, l>-65.

EYDWARD MEEKS?A UCTIONEEII.-
IA .til . ite-i .ddi - t1 to him at Sugar Hun, Brad
ton! C I'a vr'! ivc-lve prompt attention. May7'B6ti

ORANCIS E. POST, Painter, Towanda
JL Pa, with 10 years experience, is confident he can
give the host satisfaction in Painting, Graining, >tain
iug. Glazing, Papering, 4c. *#- Particular attentim
paid 11 Jobbing in the c mntry. Apr il 9, '66.

.furniture.
K\\ ARRAXG EME X T !

A MAMMOTIJ FURNITURE STORE

i>:

TOWANDA, BRADFORD COUNTY, PENN'A.,

WITH REDUCED PRICES.

.! A -Yl E S O. VRO S T

Would respe tlully announce to the people of Brad
lord and the a Joining counties, that he h:i pureiiaset
the Store, on the -mth side of the Public Square, tor
uterly occupied by CHESTER WELLS : and also th
Store on Main Site t, formerly o, enpied by J. W. Mean-
as a Grocery Store, and having connected the same, ha.-
now the largest and best Furniture Ware Room to be
totind this >:dc ot the city ot New York. And he would
furthermore announce that he has in the same the larg-
est and best stock of Furniture ever offered in this M ir-
Let, or to lie- touted in Northern Pennsylvania, to which

-taut additions will be made from Boston, New-York
Rochester and various other places to numerous to men-
tion aii ot which will be sold at lower prices than any
other dealer this side of New York, will sell the same
quality ol goods.

.My stock consists iu part oi
MARBLE and Wool) TOP CENTRE TABLES,

MARBLE md WOOD TOP HALL 1 A.N Da,
DINING and EXTENSION TABLES

CARD TABLES,
PIANO SJOOLS,

BUREAUS, STANDS, BEDSTEADS. Ac., Ac

Chairs of every variety and style, as cheap as the
cheapest and good as the best.

Enameled Chamber Sets, also Oak, Chestnut ant
Walnut. Parlor sets In Hair, Cloth, Damask, Moreen
and Reps, at prices which defy competition. Also

EASY CHAIRS, and ROCKERS,
CAMP CHAIRS and STOOLS,

BOOK RACKS,

WHAT NOTS,
IRON BEDSTEADS,

HAIR and HUSK MATTRESSES.
Children's Carriages,

Children's Cradles at ! bsLOOKING GLABSES,
LOOKING GLASS PLATES,

PICTURE FRAMES,
MOULDINGS,

PHOTOGRAPH OVALS.
STEEL ENGRAVINGS,

CORDS and TASSELS,
Iu fict everything in the lino nsu&lly to hp found in ;
iirst c,.iss I utniture Store. I shali also continue to man

ni: ture furniture a - 'usual aud warrant the same to giv<
satisfaction. The public are invited to call and examiw
tor themselves, at the store, on Main street, two doorsouth o; Montanyes. My motto is, quick sales and smalprofits.

Ready made Coffins, Burial Cases. Coffin Plates andHandles, together with everything in the line of tindertaking constantly on band, with two elegant Houses.?i uuci.-iis attended within u circuit of 2 > miles on reus'
ouable terms.

Towand i, P.-.., Jane 20,1865. JAMES 0. FROST.

JjU'KNITURK WARE-ROOMS !

JAMES MAKINSONannounces to the public t! .: 1:
still continues to roiiuufacturc and keep oil hand si !r ?
assortment of

CABINE T FURNITURE,
Bureaus, iahles. Bedsteads. Stands, Chairs, Ac., oleycry defeciiniiot which will ho made ot the lust materi
&is, and in .ic most workmanlike manner.

I invit' the inection ol the public to my work, which
shall ue he surpssed ill durability, it any shot" in thecount'y, and my prices will be found to be a . low as thetimet willadmit.

K jady-made Coffins constantly on hand or made to or-
der. A good Hearse will be furnished when desirt i

Aug. 15, 1565.

E \\' FUR XIT UR E STO R E !

Having rented tlio Furniture Ware-rooms formerly oceupied by 1. X. Page. Athens, Pa., would now say to
the pations of the old Establishment that I lmve a com-
plete Stock ot Goods, just received, embracing every
thing in the

FURNITURE LINE.

My goods are new aud well selected, and ior

GOOD GOODS
M ill not be undersold by any. Call and examine my
stock before purchasing. I retain the Workmen of the
old establishment, and

MR. N. I. HART

Willhave charge of the business and Manufacturing, in
shoit we have the tiucst Stock ol Goods iu our line west
ol New York, consisting of

Parlor Furniture,
Chamber-Setts, Solas, Bureaus, Marble-top

Centre Tallies, Extension
and Dining Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads,

. Mirrors, Picture Frames,
Photograph Ovals. Cord and Tassels,

Steel Engravings,
Oil Cnrtins, Toilet Stands, Work-Boxes,

Pictures, Ac.

COFFINS AND BURIAL CASES.

Our Umlirtaku '?< Department will at all times he
well supplied with everything in that line. We have
the

FJXEST HEARSE

In this section, not evoepting anything west ot NewYork, and will attend Funerals within a circuit ot
DIMITYMI IT,on reasonable terms.

? T ? G. H. VOORUIS.N.I. HAIIT, Agent.
Athens, Jan. 25, 1866.-ly

dotting.

QOOD NEWS; MBELLION ENDKD
THK CHICK (IF CLOTHIKQ

GONEI) OW N \\ IT II ~ !

\u25a0 i took of good, well rila,j? n .
m~ ... M,:.- market U now oj,e?

b'i'OßE of r. vv. i;in>y

Bought since the tall of Gold ai; j t(i,. I( .
willenable him to give bis customer* to. ?
low ImW, and the dec Una in pi,,, u ' Of K
a) are stylish, anil " la viudr. No A
goods, every article guaranteed a., '
sale My good.- are all "Pweeetea ,

THE LATEST FASHIONS
Anil equal to the best city custom made .
As usual the best quality all wool

Business Knits,
Black Frock Coats,

Black Doe Bants ami Vest
Linen Coats, Dusters, and .

The Cutest Sty!. Fine Silk flats ,'*
Straw, Panama and Cloth Hats U'i't,

Negligee Shirts Co .rs X, k lies, Glove,
headers, Under Shuts ami Drawer- it,. ,

tnugiiah Halt Hose. Over Alls, Over Shirt,'
kerchiefs. Ladies Firm Mtrocco Tweiit' ,e Hiii
In fact everything usually found in" a F>oGentleman's Furnishing si' ,-,.. .j v m, ltC V

Goods at a fair price are cheaper t
price. AH goods sold nt one price, no benterin.!!teasing to make an oiler, but every one g.t tl '

same goods it the same price, wi, ;, .1 "

h< ttom ot the market. \ U ?lj
marked down to the g .la Uist. lU{{

will he sold regardless,of
ti-e. 11 you want go .p

goods at a fair pi .
go to EDDY r>,

where you willfind
Irirc ready to show hi.- .<?j.

aud sell them too at the 1.-n '?
Si ...

ore to eonespond with field, hi.]?
\u25a0 iud Urn plan- to ha. go - , well mad.'

Clothing is .ti ii. W. EDDY'S, next J *,r ., i- A

" i.,
Towauda, Jan. 7, Isdo.

/jLOT 111 NO I CLOTH JN <; \
BEADY MADE AND MADE , , GitDElf

J. M. COLLINS,
la* di r South of C dding A Ru veil's
rom New York a huge and ntractiveaw rttm t

NEW WINTER CLOTHING.
Cur stock comprises every article worn hym..

boy
: " J~

rrLOI AND BEAVER OVKRCOAIr, ,t i -
ITY BUSINESS suns OP ALE SfYlts

00A 1S . PANTS. VESTS, SHF'T's
COLLARS, N'K TIES, WR\|-

Kits, DRAWERS A:.

' E NT S !?' I' RNT fj 111 N C <; no|,
Of every desci Ipiion.

Especial attention is called to our stoi k of

UK'THS, C ASS 1 M Kit K.t AND V EST I Nt,

Whie we willmake up to order oil short uoii-e
A nine toe of Fancy Caaaimers for Pants and Co ij Latest style Hats and Caps. Gents Fur Collars.

Cutting done to order on short notice.
Bear io mind if you wish to buy Clothing CHfcUand as good a, represented, '-a!! atTerms Cash. COEI.iN-Towanda, Dec. 7. 1ko.

CHEAPNESS, STYLE AND BEAFT
NOW IS V9KR TIME TO

YOUR CLOTHING CHEAY AT YOUR OWN nun
t'HOCI,AIM IT TO TUE PEOPLE,

Juat received?a large stock of Fall and Winter-c
i- gat J. CORN'S Elmira Branch Clothing
S.;yg coolly, boldly and deliberately, that he
? ? of the Clothing Merchants ot Towanda.Eigtoeeu hundred and sixty-one ha.- come. m.-Js
lis hf ami beauty of Spring ahlnes upon us. with
radiant splendor. 1 shall continue to sell Clothing,!

ii. cheaper than any other man. as my goods . .
ugiit cheap lor cash ."and they will he sold ?

tab.
My goods are all manufactured in Elmira, there!-
in warrant them well made. Enough for me to s

1 ve everything in the line ot

CLOTHING, GENTS FURNISHING GOODs, u
CAPS, JkC., 4C.

that is kept in any other Store in town

Ti is is a free country ; therefore it is iree lor all to
" trading where they can uo the best, regardless
i ross and sour looks of old fogy men bams. I inv;

you to come and see me?country as well a- the -ity air-Red?every person, rich or poor, high or low,bond
lte arc invited to call.
>t JOHN SH LABI'S Clothing Store, next door to H
Mercur's Dry Goods Store, Main Street, Towanda..

H? £\u25a0? We wish to be understood, that we are not t
\u25a0: leraoid by any man, or combination ot meu.

No charge lor showing our Goods.
rowanda, Man h 12, isg2. j.coKN

(1 R E A T R E 1) UCTIONa
In prices of

SPRING ANI) SUMMER CLOTHINc

For ilen and Boys wear.

Moat ol these goods are manufactured Expres-h

O U R TRADE.

Having just returned from the Eastern an 1 W -?

Markets with one of the

LARGEST STOCKS EVER OFFERED.

We solicit an early call and examin.iti u i.
sortment, which cannot Ire beat in in pri t

9 T Y I, E A N I) Q U A L I T Y

L'ur stock of HATS are of the latest style.also a
assortment of

FURNISHING GOODS,

WHITE A SPANISH LINEN SHIRTS

COLLARS, TIES, Sl
T

SEES'DKi;.-

GLOVES,
HANDKERCHIEFS.

WRAPPERS,
DRAWERS

SHIRT HOSOMS,

/ LINEN & PAPER CUFFS, A

Which willl-e sold at low prices.

Those wishing to buy, will :ind it to r .-Iva
to call before buying elsewl-eie. Remeiu r the I '
at

SOLOMON A Si J\
No. 7, Patton's lb

Towauda, May 1. 'lib.

J EF F D A V I s ESC AP E 1)!

How many hearts will burn with iudignuti a -
ing this announcement. But we counsel you -iiare
your feelings ot indignation for a future period, itg

though this arch traitor has escaped being bum; '
the Public are requested to call at

WARNER'S JEWELRY STORE.

And examine his splendid stock ot Watches ami J'' "

ry of the latist designs and elaborate finish, 1being sold at

VERY LOW PRICES.

He also keeps the celebrated Keth Thuuu~ 1
American and Swiss Watches. Other article-
kept in a store ot ibis kind. Remember the pi ' '
ton's Bio k. N. B?Watches, Clocks and Jewelry if

paired and warranted.
A. M. WARN"?-

Towanda, June 20. lSt!6.?6m.p.

/CARRIAGES, WAGONS, Si.Elo. ~

THE OLD ESTABLISHMENTSTILL INOi'KKATI N

FELLOW.;, CRANDALL A CO.,

: i; --essors to Reynolds, Fellows .1 Co., are t
and are prepared to furnish on short notice.
Carriages aini 9 eigbs, at alt descriptions and the ?'

test and most approved style, and of the best r
at the old stall i opposite the Union House, iu
tral part of Alba Borough, Bradford County. R :

The public are assured that the reputation the sni
has a, quiii .1 during the last six years under :
intendence of J. H. Fellows, will be more than ?? 1
tabled, as he w ill superintend the work us heici"'
having long becu and baviog bad much expert en-'' *g.

Carriage and SlvigU Buiidei would a- arc tin
that -io pains will be sour;d by the above finn '\u25a0> a

thv tstabli. bmcut worthy of t|- irpatr.-'uve. 1
as oua ol the old firm for the patronage thus lar c.v

ded, we hope to merit a continuance of the sauic.
N. B.?We, the uadenlgned, being practical en 1

ice,can manufacture and offer to the public at ';,
that will defy cuiupetiti u. JAMES H. FEI.LUt ,

D. W. C. CRANDAL
J. G.MERITT

Afba Borough, Aprillj. ISCd. ly.


